One of the fastest developing clinical subspecialties with use of advanced in diagnostics and new evolving interventional treatments for complex brain and spine disorders means you are at the vanguard of clinical medicine. A rapidly expanding field, with a high demand for both diagnostic and interventional neuroradiologists, with excellent job opportunities in tertiary care / teaching hospitals, in the UK and worldwide.

The London Neuroradiology Training Scheme is one of the oldest, largest and most prestigious neuroradiology training schemes in the world. Spread over 6 of London’s largest NHS Trusts, it offers 2-3 years of comprehensive training in diagnostic and interventional branches, delivered by internationally renowned neuroradiologists covering every aspect of the discipline. Paediatric neuroradiology training is offered as part of the rotation at Great Ormond Street Hospital, the only dedicated paediatric neuroradiology centre in the UK.

Applications are invited twice every year for junior neuroradiology training placements at the various neuroscience centres; ST4+ trainees are eligible to apply. Interviews are held after informal discussion based on written forms. Interviews are extremely competitive with a high level of interest generated every year from UK and international applicants. All details advertised on oriel.nhs.uk

More junior trainees are encouraged to contact their parent neuroradiology department or relevant lead neuroradiologists (see below) for participating in neuroradiology research or clinical projects as part of the application process; evidence of active interest in the specialty is always sought after! All neuroradiology departments maintain active teaching and educational programmes so participation is welcome.

The neuroradiology curriculum is guided by the RCR with guidance from the BSNR (British Society of Neuroradiologists) syllabus; as part of the formal specialty training process, all trainees have appointed clinical and educational supervisors and are required to undergo regular ARCP assessment through the Deanery. There is ample scope and encouragement for individual research and educational projects with provision for paid study leave to attend educational courses/scientific conferences.


Dr Katherine Miszkiel  Programme Director, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery, UCLH  katherine.miszkiel@uclh.nhs.uk
Dr Jozef Jarosz  Consultant Neuroradiologist, King’s College Hospital  jozef.jarosz@nhs.net
Dr Amrish Mehta  Consultant Neuroradiologist, Charing Cross Hospital  Amrish.Mehta@imperial.nhs.uk
Dr Declan Johnson  Consultant Neuroradiologist, St George’s Hospital  Declan.Johnson@stgeorges.nhs.uk
Dr Kling Chong  Consultant Paediatric Neuroradiologist, GOSH  kling.chong@gosh.nhs.uk
Dr Jane Evanson  Consultant Neuroradiologist, Barts and the London NHS Trust  Jane.Evanson@bartsandthelondon.nhs.uk